In 2019, *Boxeo Telemundo* celebrated its 30th anniversary and continued its storied tradition of being the #1 boxing destination and longest-running boxing program in Spanish-language media. Debuting in 1989, *Boxeo Telemundo* has showcased more than 50 world champions, including Erik Morales, Felix Tito Trinidad, Wilfredo Vazquez, Daniel Zaragoza, Saúl “Canelo” Álvarez, Oscar “Chololo” Larios and Israel “El Magnífico” Vazquez, earning a reputation as the show “where champions are born.” Three-division World Boxing Champion and former Olympian athlete Abner Mares joins Rene Giraldo and Edgar Lopez as part of *Boxeo Telemundo*’s Announce Team.

**Announcers**

Rene Giraldo, Edgar Lopez, Abner Mares